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ABSTRACT
Objectives As- needed low- dose combination 
budesonide- formoterol is recommended by asthma 
guidelines in many countries as an alternative to 
maintenance inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) for treatment 
of mild asthma, but there are few data on patient 
attitudes toward these regimens. This study explored 
the comparative implementation experiences and future 
treatment preferences of mild asthma patients who had 
experienced these two treatment regimens.
Setting A subgroup of adults randomised to 
maintenance ICS or as- needed ICS- formoterol in 
a multinational, 52- week open- label randomised 
controlled trial (NovelSTART) in mild asthma patients 
were interviewed to explore their motivations for 
treatment use during the study and their preferences 
for future treatment.
Participants Semistructured interviews were conducted 
with 74 participants (Maintenance group: n=39, As- needed 
group n=35, mean age 38 (range 19–69)) and thematically 
analysed from transcribed audiorecordings.
Results Emergent themes from analysis comprised: ‘How 
much my asthma affects me’ (how their asthma’s impact 
affected their self- management motivation); ‘What I know 
about asthma’ (limited knowledge impeded appropriate 
self- management decision making); ‘How much effort this 
treatment regimen involves for me’ (treatment complexity 
and/or difficulty establishing a medication routine impeded 
implementation, particularly in the Maintenance group); 
and ‘My beliefs about the benefits and risks of this 
treatment’ (patients who considered their treatment as 
ineffective, eg, limited difference in symptoms relative 
to salbutamol (both groups) or slower onset of relief (As- 
needed group) had poor motivation to use the treatment). 
Due to the simplicity of the as- needed combination 
strategy, this was the preferred future regimen, even by 
patients who had not yet tried it.
Conclusions Key patient perspectives on the 
implementation of preventer treatments for mild 
asthma included factors relating to perceived asthma 
burden, disease knowledge, treatment complexity 
and treatment usefulness or safety. The as- needed 
budesonide- formoterol regimen was preferred to 
maintenance ICS treatment in mild asthma though 
patient education is urgently needed to address 
implementation motivation.
Trial registration number ACTRN12615000999538.

INTRODUCTION
In many countries, as- needed low- dose 
combination budesonide- formoterol is now 
recommended as an alternative to main-
tenance low- dose inhaled corticosteroids 
(ICS) for treatment of mild asthma. These 
guidelines, following on from 2019 Global 
Initiative for Asthma recommendations,1 2 
are based on randomised controlled trial 
(RCT) evidence in almost 10 000 patients 
showing that as- needed ICS- formoterol 
outperforms as- needed short- acting beta2- 
agonist (SABA) alone3 4 and performs simi-
larly or better than twice daily maintenance 
ICS plus as- needed SABA,3–6 for exacerba-
tion prevention in mild asthma. It achieves 
this without clinically important differences 
in symptom control or lung function,3–6 
and at a lower ICS dose3–6 relative to ICS 
maintenance.7

Knowledge of patient attitudes is 
crucial for optimising their treatment 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► Qualitative research was prospectively integrated 
into the design of the pragmatic clinical trial, in order 
to obtain patient perspectives about new and exist-
ing treatment options for patients with mild asthma.

 ► The use of qualitative methods, in a large inter-
view sample size, is a major strength of this study 
allowing a more patient- centred understanding of 
inhaled corticosteroid regimen preference than 
those described from quantitative methodology in 
the few previous studies.

 ► The generalisability of the results to patients in 
the general community may be limited since in-
terviewees were participants in a 12- month long 
NovelSTART randomised controlled trial (RCT), 
most had postschool education, and none had 
very recently- diagnosed asthma and/or were new 
to asthma medications.

 ► Despite concerted efforts, we were unable to in-
terview patients who had withdrawn from the 
NovelSTART RCT.
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implementation, particularly when new treatments 
are introduced. Despite growing data about patient 
perspectives in moderate to severe asthma, there is 
still limited information on attitudes toward using ICS- 
containing treatment in mild asthma, although it is 
known that patients using a SABA- alone regimen may 
find it difficult to justify, or may have concerns about, 
adding a corticosteroid medication if they consider 
their disease insignificant or unproblematic.8 9

A qualitative substudy (‘NovelQ’) was incorporated 
into the 12- month NovelSTART RCT3 to understand 
mild asthma patients’ attitudes toward two different 
ICS- containing regimens: maintenance twice daily 
budesonide (200 µg) plus as- needed salbutamol, 
or as- needed combination budesonide- formoterol 
(200/6 µg). We have previously reported that patients 
randomised to as- needed combination therapy found 
it to be an acceptable reliever therapy compatible with 
established reliever- taking habits, but they identified 
the importance of health professional support with 
transition to this treatment.10

The present paper explores the comparative imple-
mentation experiences and future treatment prefer-
ences of mild asthma patients randomised to either 
maintenance twice daily budesonide plus as- needed 
salbutamol or as- needed budesonide- formoterol, who 
had used SABA- only treatment for ≥3 months before 
study enrolment.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
We reported our results following the Consolidated 
Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research guide-
lines.11 See online supplemental material for detailed 
methods.

Patient and public involvement
There was no patient or public involvement in the 
study development or design.

Participants
Adults enrolled in a multinational, 52- week open- label 
RCT had doctor- diagnosed mild asthma with no recent 
asthma hospitalisations and used SABA as their sole 
asthma therapy in the previous 3 months. Full details 
are reported elsewhere.3 12

Of NovelSTART RCT patients randomised to main-
tenance twice- daily budesonide 200 µg by Turbuhaler 
plus as- needed salbutamol by pMDI (‘Maintenance’ 
regimen), or as- needed budesonide- formoterol 
200/6 µg by Turbuhaler (‘As- needed combination’ 
regimen), a subsample was selected for the NOVELQ 
qualitative study by purposive sampling to provide 
diversity by age and sex. Each patient in the sub- sample 
was provided with NOVELQ study information and 
invited, by letter, for one telephone interview occurring 
after 10 months participation in the RCT. Any invited 
participant who indicated their interest by contacting 

the study coordinator was scheduled for interview after 
providing written informed consent.

Study design and interviews
This qualitative study involved a single semistructured, 
in- depth interview ≥10 months into the study with each 
NovelQ patient randomised to receive either the ‘Main-
tenance’ (twice daily low dose ICS), or ‘As- needed 
combination’ (as- needed low dose budesonide- 
formoterol) regimen. The interviews aimed to inves-
tigate patients’ motivations for implementing these 
regimen options (both before and during the study) 
and their preferences regarding future mild asthma 
treatment. All interviews were conducted by telephone 
and audiorecorded. Each participant was informed 
that their interview data would be kept confidential 
and that the interviewer (JF) had no involvement in 
the NovelSTART RCT.

Our interview guide (online supplemental material) 
incorporated semistructured questions on mild asthma 
patients’: (1) experiences with their allocated RCT 
treatment (eg, implementation or treatment concerns 
and/or changes in asthma symptoms); (2) preferences 
regarding future reliever and preventer treatment 
options for mild asthma and (3) life with mild asthma, 
if this arose during the interview, to provide context 
to the experiences and preferences described. Using 
an iterative process, any new theme emerging from a 
prior interview was followed up in subsequent patients’ 
interviews.

Analysis
Interviews were transcribed verbatim then anonymised. 
Interviews and analysis were conducted by coauthor JF, 
using thematic content analysis,13 followed by descrip-
tive then inductive pattern coding and finally synthesis 
into the themes which emerged from the data.14 An 
audit trail was created to optimise analysis rigour.15 
Full details are reported in online supplemental mate-
rial and elsewhere.10

RESULTS
Of 108 participants invited, 39 of 50 (78%) in the 
‘Maintenance’ group and 35 of 58 (60%) ‘As- needed 
combination’ group participated in an interview 
(online supplemental material). The 74 participants 
(‘Maintenance’ group: mean age 38 (range 19–69), 
Asthma Control Questionnaire (ACQ) 5- item score 
mean±SD 1.12±0.71; ‘As- needed combination’ group: 
mean age 44 (18- 74), ACQ- 5 1.09±0.55; table 1) were 
interviewed for an average of 40 (range 18–62) min. 
Sixty- four per cent of the ‘Maintenance’ group, and 
71% of the ‘As- needed combination’ group, reported 
ever having used an ICS- containing controller prior to 
participation in, but not within 3 months of enrolling 
in NovelSTART.
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Emergent themes from the analysis of interviews 
described the motivations for patients’ regimen 
implementation decisions or behaviours. The themes 
comprised: ‘How much my asthma affects me’, ‘What 
I know about asthma’, ‘How much effort this treat-
ment regimen involves for me’ and ‘My beliefs about 
the benefits and risks of this treatment’. In the results 
reported below, themes emerged from both randomisa-
tion groups unless otherwise specified; some data from 
the ‘As- needed combination’ group have been reported 
elsewhere.10 Brief interview quotations are presented 
below with a unique patient ID and randomisation 
group; see expanded quotes in the following tables.

Motivations for treatment implementation in mild asthma
The motivations common to patients who had received 
either RCT regimen were represented by the themes 
‘How much my asthma affects me’ and ‘What I know 
about asthma’.

How much my asthma affects me (theme 1)
Most individuals described predominantly unprob-
lematic asthma which they felt required only minimal 
active treatment:

I don't manage my asthma very actively. 'Cause like I don't 
need to… (ID98- Maint)

Indeed some did not consider their asthma in any 
way life- threatening:

I know [if] I want to go climbing a hill…I'm going to 
get some symptoms but that’s really about it. I'm not 

disabled by it, and there’s nothing life- threatening about it 
(ID97- As- needed)

One interviewee described their own, and their 
healthcare professionals’, complacency around mild 
asthma:

Everyone is complacent. I mean me, my GP, the pharmacist 
and even my husband…Medical professionals don't treat 
mild asthma seriously. They think “You'll be right. Just take 
Ventolin”. There’s no follow up (ID96- Maint)

Interestingly, interviewees also described habituating 
to their asthma symptoms and/or having difficulty 
differentiating symptoms from other potential causes; 
this perhaps impacted their perceptions of the risks of 
mild asthma:

Yeah it’s hard for me to decipher. I would also feel chest tight-
ness anyways in amongst [anxiety] so I would definitely be 
confused whether it was asthma or if it was just something 
else… (ID50- Maint)

In contrast, some individuals described periods of 
uncontrolled asthma symptoms, or progressively wors-
ening asthma control (prior to the study), that required 
closer and/or intermittent, management, for example,

I’d noticed now I’m in my 40s, [my asthma] seemed to be get-
ting worse. I just seemed to be needing [my reliever] more… 
(ID87- As- needed)

Despite the diversity of asthma experiences, inter-
viewees rarely mentioned significant hindrances on 
their life due to mild asthma. The life limitations 

Table 1 Demographics and baseline characteristics

Interviewee baseline characteristics

Maintenance twice daily ICS plus 
as- needed salbutamol
N=39

As- needed budesonide- 
formoterol
N=35

Female 44% 66%

Age, years (mean: range) 37.7: 19.0–69.0 43.5: 18.7–74.4

Ethnicity, caucasian/other 79%/21% 75%/25%

Highest level of education, high school/
postsecondary education

26%/74% 14%/86%

Asthma Control Questionnaire 5- item score (range 
0–6) (mean±SD)‡

1.12±0.71 1.09±0.55

FEV1% predicted (mean: range) 93.1: 65–128 88.5: 61–121

≥1 Severe exacerbation in previous year* 8% 0%

Ever prescribed inhaled corticosteroid† 64% 71%

Interviews were conducted on average 10.9 months (SD±0.7) (‘Maintenance’ group), 10.5 months (SD±0.9) (‘As- needed combination’ group) 
after randomisation in the 12- month RCT.
*Definition of severe asthma exacerbation: a. The use of systemic corticosteroids for at least 3 days because of asthma, or b. Hospitalisation 
or ED visit because of asthma, requiring systemic corticosteroids (0% of interviewees had an ED visit for asthma in the 12 months prior to 
RCT visit 1).
†Patients were not permitted to have taken inhaled corticosteroid in the 3 months prior to enrolment.
‡ACQ Score≥1.5=poor symptom control.
ACQ, Asthma Control Questionnaire; ED, emergency department; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; RCT, randomised controlled 
trial.
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reported were predominantly associated with physical 
exertion, sometimes only during a respiratory illness. 
However, asthma did limit some interviewees’ lifestyle 
choices in both regimen groups, though it was unclear 

the extent to which this influenced the patient’s use of 
their RCT treatment.

Expanded quotes relating to theme 1 are found in 
table 2.

Table 2 How much my asthma affects me (theme 1)

RCT group* Quotation

2.1 Perceiving unproblematic asthma which requires only minimal active care:

Maintenance ‘I don't manage my asthma very actively. 'Cause like I don't need to, ‘cause it’s mild… it’s only really 
during high intensity exercise that I get (asthma) symptoms.’. (ID98)

As- needed 
combination

‘It’s been a long time since I’ve had really bad asthma. Yeah, a long, long time. [In recent years] I have 
[only] woken up in the night the odd time and taken Ventolin’. (ID27)

2.2 Perceiving asthma as not life- threatening:

Maintenance ‘[I've had experiences when] it’s now 7 o’clock at night and I can't see a GP [to get] me a damned 
inhaler, which is particularly frustrating…[but] I know I'll be fine through the night. I'll get through it. …it’s 
not something which I would find life- threatening.’ (ID120)

As- needed 
combination

‘It’s a mild annoyance at the moment. I know [if] I want to go climbing a hill…I'm going to get some 
symptoms but that’s really about it. I'm not disabled by it, and there’s nothing life- threatening about it’ 
(ID97)

2.3 Complacency around mild asthma:

Maintenance ‘Everyone is complacent. I mean me, my GP, the pharmacist and even my husband, although he'll kill 
me for saying that ((laughs))… Medical professionals don't treat mild asthma seriously. They think ‘You'll 
be right. Just take Ventolin”. There’s no follow up when you visit the GP [for reasons other than asthma]. 
They don't ask about your asthma…it’s my health, my life. But [it’s] the GP’s job to oversee how your 
asthma’s going.’ (ID96)

2.4 Habituating to asthma symptoms:

Maintenance ‘My husband reminds me like ‘[Why don't you] use the inhaler?' Probably I start making this ((makes 
sound)) like clearing my throat. I mean he can notice [my asthma symptoms] probably before me… I 
think I got used to them.’ (ID65)

As- needed 
combination

‘I might be wheezy for a reason, and um, but I don't maybe notice it, and someone else will notice it… 
You just get used to it and you just cope, you, like, learn to cope with it and so you don't deal with it.’. 
(ID40)

2.5 Difficulty differentiating asthma symptoms from other potential causes:

Maintenance ‘Yeah it’s hard for me to decipher. I would also feel chest tightness anyways in amongst [anxiety] so I 
would definitely be confused whether it was asthma or if it was just something else, um, [like] me just 
hyperventilating.’ (ID50)

As- needed 
combination

‘It is very hard [to decipher the cause] because if it’s anxiety coming first and then you get the shortness 
of breath, it makes the anxiety worse. But then if it’s the shortness of breath first, because I had very bad 
asthma as a kid… then the shortness of breath leads to even more anxiety cause you're freaking out, 
you know, like a catch 22.’ (ID26)

2.6 Experiencing uncontrolled asthma symptoms or progressively worsening control:

Maintenance ‘Normally when I’m sick, if it’s anything to do with my chest (e.g. a chest infection, or anything that 
affects my breathing) my asthma gets really bad so I have to go on prednisone.’ (ID11)

As- needed 
combination

‘I’d noticed now I’m in my 40s, [my asthma] seemed to be getting worse. I just seemed to be needing 
[my reliever] more, um and I wasn’t really sure [why]. There didn’t seem to be rhyme or reason as well. It 
wasn’t seasonal. It was definitely worse if I was sick.’ (ID87)

2.7 Hindrances on life due to mild asthma:

Maintenance ‘I really make every effort that I'm not late for the bus that I don't have to run for it…I absolutely avoid 
exercise… I've had a couple of times where it’s been very scary…so I'm just more careful now…
[instead] I garden’. (ID23)

As- needed 
combination

‘Because colds would generally sort of settle on my chest and then exacerbate my asthma I’d find it 
really difficult just to do simple things like getting up and down stairs.’ (ID81)

*RCT allocation group of quoted interviewee.
RCT, randomised controlled trial.
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What I know about asthma (theme 2)
Interviewees described limited knowledge about asthma 
and limited learning opportunities in primary care 
settings:

It depends on which GP you go to. Some of them you see for 
5, 10 minutes max, and which is only just enough for them 
to look at you and go ‘Yes this is what your problem is. Here’s 
some drugs. Off you go’… (ID79- Maint)

Doubt about the credibility of their asthma diagnosis 
was also communicated by interviewees, often due to 
comparisons they made with sicker peers who had asthma:

I never really thought about [having] asthma um, because 
even in those moments it wasn't like really struggling for 
breath. And I had a friend who died … from asthma, so I 
know what his struggles were like and obviously mine were 
nothing even remotely close to what he had. (ID63- Maint).

Further, limited asthma knowledge affected appropriate 
management, such as knowing when to seek healthcare:

There was that one night where I was coughing and cough-
ing and I actually started getting concerned. I thought ‘Well 

where is the point where I need to actually, you know, get 
help?’. (ID64- As- needed).

Expanded quotes relating to theme 2 are found in 
table 3.

The motivations for treatment implementation that 
were more diverse between the two RCT treatment 
groups were represented by the themes: ‘How much 
effort this treatment regimen involves for me‘ (theme 3) 
and ‘My beliefs about the benefits and risks of this treat-
ment’ (theme 4).

How much effort this treatment regimen involves for me (theme 3)
Patients taking the ‘Maintenance’ regimen reported diffi-
culty comprehending two different treatment approaches 
in the same regimen:

I have to consciously think ‘Right this inhaler needs to be 
used that way' [taken twice a day], as opposed to just hav-
ing one [treatment approach] and thinking of one way of 
using it [take it as- needed]. (ID102- Maint)

The requirement for two different inhalers in the ‘Main-
tenance’ regimen prompted comparison of the inhalers; 

Table 3 What I know about asthma (theme 2)

RCT group Quotation

3.1 Asthma knowledge deficits:

As- needed 
combination

‘[In the past my GP explained] that [my preventer] needs to be taken over a long period of time because the 
medication builds up in your system. But at the same time I pointed out [to the GP] that I have such mild 
asthma and do I really need it. And he sort of ‘ummed and ahhed’ and said ‘It’s probably a borderline case’… 
[and] probably I decided that Ventolin was a borderline case and actually [I didn’t] need the preventer at all 
((laughs)) which may or may not have been what he meant, but that’s how I interpreted it.’ (ID117)

As- needed 
combination

‘‘That was the turning point for me: that I had asthma and my child has asthma. That was [when I thought] I 
need to know more [about asthma]. After [14 years after my asthma diagnosis],[I realised]‘Ohhhh, I know what 
it [asthma] is now’ [after] reading Facebook stuff about Asthma Foundation, reading about the symptoms …I'm 
thinking ‘Ohhhh these were the symptoms that I ignored'.’ (ID118)

Maintenance ‘[In the past] I don't think I understood when I was [first] given the [preventer] one, what I was supposed to 
do with it or when. So I just carried on with the blue one…I didn't know whether it was supposed to be a 
substitute or additional, and when I was supposed to use it. So, it was my own fault…I should've asked’. (ID76)

As- needed 
combination

‘My boyfriend gets wheezy symptoms and takes more medicines than just Ventolin whereas I don't, so I 
thought ‘I don't have asthma then because I don't wheeze'. I just cough at night time, or when I play hockey’ 
(ID118)

3.2 Limited learning opportunities in primary care settings:

Maintenance ‘It depends on which GP you go to. Some of them you see for 5, 10 minutes max, and which is only just 
enough for them to look at you and go ‘Yes this is what your problem is. Here’s some drugs. Off you go’, and 
there’s no real-. You kind of can ask questions at some of them, but not really.’ (ID79)

3.3 Doubt about the credibility of my asthma diagnosis:

Maintenance ‘I never really thought about [having] asthma um because even in those moments it wasn't like really struggling 
for breath. And I had a friend who died… from asthma, so I know what his struggles were like and obviously 
mine were nothing even remotely close to what he had.’ (ID63)

3.4 Asthma knowledge deficits affect appropriate management:

As- needed 
combination

‘Yeah every year…I delay it until [my asthma’s] really serious, then I go and see a doctor…‘I don't see a doctor 
until I'm really, really dying or it affects my work, or I can't go to work’. (ID118)

As- needed 
combination

‘There was that one night where I was coughing and coughing and I actually started getting concerned. I 
thought ‘Well where is the point where I need to actually, you know, get help?’.’ (ID64)

RCT, randomised controlled trial.
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if the preventer inhaler was perceived to have compar-
atively little physical benefit this sometimes resulted in 
poor motivation for adherence:

…I feel like [the ICS inhaler’s] the main one that I should be 
taking but I just don't feel as motivated because I don't feel 
the symptom relief from it. (ID50- Maint)

Barriers to taking the separate ICS inhaler were obvi-
ously reported only by those randomised to the ‘Mainte-
nance’ regimen; these barriers included the burden or 
difficulty of establishing an effective ICS- taking routine 
(which could be worse at night, weekends, when trav-
elling), or forgetting their preventer treatment when 
they did not perceive any symptoms:

When I've been feeling really well, and not really think-
ing about my inhalers that makes me forget to use them. 
(ID102- Maint).

Expanded quotes relating to theme 3 are found in 
table 4.

My beliefs about the benefits and risks of this treatment (theme 4)
Though many interviewees found their randomised 
treatment regimen effective (eg, perceiving longer 
relief, that is, feeling less wheezy, needing to use their 
reliever less), for others, in both RCT regimens, a lack 
of perceived benefit from adding a preventer medica-
tion to their previous SABA- only regimen, either via a 

second inhaler, or inside a single combined inhaler, 
limited its perceived effectiveness:

I didn't really see much of an improvement in my triggers 
like hiking, cold air, flu when I was taking it really regularly 
when I started the study.…I don't do stuff just because I'm 
told it’s good for me.…[so my use] just kind of dropped off 
… (ID66- Maint).

Notably, some interviewees in the ‘As- needed combi-
nation’ group felt their study inhaler had less overall 
relief action or less speed of action compared with 
their previous SABA inhaler (as reported elsewhere10).

While a small number of interviewees in both groups 
had general concerns about the potential for treat-
ment side effects prior to and/or when beginning the 
study regimen, some interviewees in the ‘Maintenance’ 
regimen group described a specific concern about 
corticosteroid- related weight gain;

I was a bit concerned because I believe [steroids], can make 
you put on weight…but because I take it in [nasal spray 
for hay fever] as well I was slightly concerned about that. 
(ID84- Maint)

This concern was only raised by females, and they did 
not report it to have affected their study medication 
use.

The side effects patients described actually experi-
encing were largely similar between regimens, most 

Table 4 How much effort this treatment regimen involves (theme 3)

RCT group Quotation

4.1 Difficulty comprehending two different treatment approaches in the same regimen

Maintenance ‘I have to consciously think ‘Right this inhaler needs to be used that way' [taken twice a day], as 
opposed to just having one [treatment approach] and thinking of one way of using it [take it as- 
needed].’ (ID102)

4.2 The preventer inhaler perceived to have comparatively little physical benefit

Maintenance ‘Compared with a reliever there’s no instant relief with the [preventer] so it’s not something I think 
about or remember to take…[it’s] not as motivating [as Ventolin] but I feel like it’s the main one that 
I should be taking but I just don't feel as motivated because I don't feel the symptom relief from it.’ 
(ID50)

4.3 Difficulty establishing an effective ICS- taking routine

Maintenance ‘Before the study I'd only ever taken um, the Ventolin whenever I needed it, so, like, that meant to 
take that Pulmicort [inhaler] every day was more of a hassle than I was expecting…I mean taking it 
everyday’s like a hassle, so I just didn't.’ (ID82)

Maintenance ‘It’ll just be like ‘Oh, I better do that’. And I would try to [take the preventer], and then you just kind 
of get busy with lifestyles, and I don’t know, that safety thing, I always knew that my Ventolin was in 
my bag.’ (ID11)

Maintenance ‘In the beginning [of the study] I was [taking the preventer] every morning, every night um and then 
we went away overseas and it wasn't in my sight all the time so it was easier for me to forget.’ 
(ID63)

4.4 Forgetting ICS treatment when their symptoms were not apparent

Maintenance ‘When I've been feeling really well, and not really thinking about my inhalers that makes me forget 
to use them.’ (ID102)

ICS, inhaled corticosteroids.
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commonly unpleasant taste, and these also generally 
did not impact on RCT treatment implementation:

I just observe after I use [the study inhaler], like, numb-
ing, my hands, like, shaking or sweating, something like 
that, a few minutes after taking…[but] it doesn’t bother me. 
(ID15- As- needed)

Oral thrush, only reported by one ‘Maintenance’ 
regimen patient who had past and RCT experiences of 
this side effect, significantly impacted on the likelihood 
of future use of maintenance ICS:

Sometimes [oral thrush] gets too much and I'll just stop do-
ing [my preventer] and I'm not gonna lie and say that that’s 
never, ever going to happen again (ID96- Maint)

Expanded quotes relating to theme 4 are found in 
table 5.

Personal preferences regarding future treatments for mild 
asthma
Rationales for preferring a single combined inhaler
Interviewees reported their treatment preferences, and 
the associated rationales, for either a single combined 

preventer/reliever inhaler (taken as- needed) or sepa-
rate preventer (taken twice daily) and reliever (taken 
as- needed) inhalers at the end of the interview. Most 
interviewees, within both RCT groups, preferred a single 
combined inhaler over separate reliever and preventer 
inhalers for their future treatment (77% in ‘As- needed’; 
64% in ‘Maintenance’ group). Interviewees, within both 
RCT groups, considered a combined inhaler easier to 
manage (eg, one thing to remember to carry); as requiring 
less prescriptions and lower costs; and as providing a phys-
ical feeling of relief after use to motivate ongoing use that 
is missing with a separate ICS- only medication:

[What motivates me to take it is] to, to feel the effects, that 
relief and not only in that short- term but also in the long- 
term knowing that it’ll be that much easier to walk up that 
hill…. (ID50- Maint).

Indeed, for one participant receiving the ‘Maintenance’ 
regimen, there was a firm caveat that any single combined 
inhaler must be as effective as two separate inhalers.

A rationale, which emerged only in relation to future 
treatment, was that a single combined inhaler could 

Table 5 The benefits and risks of this treatment (theme 4)

RCT group Quotation

5.1 Perceptions of regimen benefit

5.1.1 Regimen perceived as effective:

Maintenance ‘It’s just made me feel better in myself, knowing that I can do things more, ‘cause I don't have to worry about 
‘Well I can't do this just in case I get asthma'.’ (ID100)

As- needed 
combination

‘I'm really thrilled because I can see just how much better it works, how I feel afterwards and I can just carry 
on. [Asthma’s] not affecting me, you know, my life now…’ (ID87)

5.1.2 Inability to perceive a benefit from adding a preventer medication:

Maintenance ‘I didn't really see much of an improvement in my triggers like hiking, cold air, flu when I was taking it really 
regularly when I started the study…I don't do stuff just because I'm told it’s good for me, like I've got to feel 
like there’s actually some benefit of it…[My use] just kind of dropped off… it just wasn't really feeling that there 
was any difference’ (ID66)

As- needed 
combination

‘Every two, three weeks during winter, I have like asthma [symptoms], so I don’t think that the maintenance 
type [medication works]… it quickly stops the asthma [symptoms] but it doesn’t really stop the asthma 
[occurring again later].’ (ID02)

5.1.3 As- needed combination inhaler had less overall relief action or less speed of action than past relievers:

As- needed 
combination

‘I feel that compared to some other inhalers, it does take a little while to kick in as a reliever…whereas some 
other [reliever] inhalers I feel as soon as I take it I feel an instant relief… I’d probably say with my other ones it’s 
usually pretty instant, so within maybe 30 seconds, where the [study] one maybe takes a couple of minutes.’ 
(ID21)

5.2 Perceptions of regimen risk

5.2.1 Concern about corticosteroid- related weight gain did not affect medication use:

Maintenance ‘I was a bit concerned because I believe [steroids], can make you put on weight. But I was told it wouldn’t 
because it’s only a tiny amount, but because I take it in [nasal spray for hay fever] as well I was slightly 
concerned about that’ (ID84)

5.2.2 Experience of oral thrush reduced the likelihood of future use:

Maintenance ‘I know that sometimes [oral thrush] gets too much and I'll just stop doing [my preventer] and I'm not gonna’ 
lie and say that that’s never, ever going to happen again…If I didn't get [oral thrush], I would be the most 
compliant patient in the world’ (ID96)

RCT, randomised controlled trial.
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support preventer medicine use (through taking reliever 
doses of the combination inhaler), with the interviewee 
likening this to an adherence prompt:

You’d remember to take it because obviously if it was relieving 
the symptoms as well, that would help you to remember to 
take it… (ID84- Maint)

This echoes a treatment implementation challenge 
during the RCT described by patients in the ‘Mainte-
nance’ group (see Theme 3, above) of difficulty estab-
lishing an effective medication- taking routine with their 
separate ICS inhaler.

Rationales for preferring separate reliever and preventer inhalers
In contrast some interviewees in both RCT groups 
preferred separate reliever and preventer inhalers over 
a single combined inhaler for their future management. 
This preference was considerably more common among 
those allocated to the ‘Maintenance’ than the ‘As- needed 
combination’ regimen, and there were also clear differ-
ences in rationale by RCT group.

Only ‘Maintenance’ regimen interviewees felt that 
a combination inhaler may cause unnecessary use or 
overuse of preventer medication:

How would you know that you definitely need both [med-
ications], if you're not taking them separately [first]?…I 
think I'm happy with the two separate ones, as it’s what I 
am used to now…I like the option of possibly just needing 
one [reliever] inhaler and being able to separate that out. 
(ID102- Maint).

and/or that there could be increased side effects when 
taking a combination preventer- reliever as- needed, due 
to what they assumed would be greater corticosteroid 
exposure:

I think I would be concerned that if the only puffer I could 
take had that preventer medication in it, that it would 
worsen those side effects, if I needed to take it more often. 
(ID96- Maint)

Others felt that a combination inhaler may be insuf-
ficiently effective compared with the familiar SABA 
inhaler.

A rationale for separate inhalers, which emerged 
only in relation to future treatment preferences in both 
groups, was the familiarity/security of previously experi-
enced treatment:

I’m not in an immediate rush to change. The course of med-
ication I’ve been doing for my asthma for this past while 
I’ve been on the study I am happy with, so why risk that? 
(ID74- Maint)

Some ‘Maintenance’ group patients reasoned it was 
counterintuitive and detrimental to sustained use of 
their ICS to take a combination preventer medication 
as- needed in the future:

I don’t think [an as- needed preventer] would work ‘cause 
…you’d be back into that ebb and flow thing, of you’d take 
it lots, lots, lots, feel good, stop taking it… (ID96- Maint)

In the ‘As- needed combination’ group, some inter-
viewees cited effectiveness of salbutamol itself as a 
rationale for preferring separate reliever and preventer 
inhalers (or SABA therapy alone), reporting that they felt 
salbutamol worked faster for symptom relief or thought a 
salbutamol reliever may be a less strong medication than 
the combination medication (as reported elsewhere10).

Expanded quotes relating to rationales given by inter-
viewees for preferring a single combined inhaler or sepa-
rate preventer and reliever inhalers for future treatment 
are found in table 6.

DISCUSSION
Our study reveals key patient perspectives on the factors 
motivating use of two different preventer treatments for 
mild asthma; these include: perceived asthma burden, 
disease knowledge, treatment complexity and treatment 
usefulness or safety. Such factors emerged in patients 
who had used either a maintenance or as- needed combi-
nation ICS- containing regimen for ≥10 months prior to 
interview, but had previously used SABA- only treatment 
for the 3 months before study enrolment.3 Most inter-
viewees tended to perceive their asthma as requiring little 
active care, and not inhibiting to their daily life, though it 
is uncertain if these perceptions were reliable given that 
asthma symptom habituation and difficulty distinguishing 
asthma symptoms from other causes (eg, anxiety) were 
also reported. The findings emphasise the importance of 
understanding patient perspectives in decision- making 
and education about new asthma treatments.

In our interviewees, there was generally limited 
knowledge about asthma, and a tendency to believe 
that their personal asthma risk was low. These patient 
perspectives are of obvious concern because, as in 
other research,16 they appeared to influence attitudes 
toward, and implementation of, prescribed preventer 
treatment. For example, the perception of low health 
risk from asthma combined with limited asthma knowl-
edge meant that the necessity for an additional (ie, 
preventer) treatment was unclear especially when no 
direct physical benefit could be observed after using 
the ICS- containing inhaler. A recent qualitative study 
among patients predominantly prescribed maintenance 
ICS/long- acting beta2- agonist reported a lack of under-
standing about asthma as a barrier to self- management, 
and doubts about the necessity of ICS.16 The poor 
patient disease education in our interviewees with mild 
asthma may explain misconceptions about the (low) risk 
of their disease, a finding observed in studies of patients 
with more severe asthma.17 Education in mild asthma 
patients is urgently needed to increase understanding 
of the potential for severe exacerbations even in mild 
asthma,18 19 and the ability of ICS- containing treatment 
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Table 6 Patient rationales* for their preferences regarding future treatment implementation

RCT group Quotation

6.1 Implementation preference: single combined inhaler

6.1.1 Rationale—Easier to manage:

Maintenance ‘Obviously it’s better to use only one inhaler if it does what both inhalers do. Because of convenience, 
because, you know, you don’t need to have two inhalers, chances are you will forget one of them when you 
travel and yeah, just [a] convenience thing.’ (ID65)

As- needed 
combination

‘It is much easier to all have it in one inhaler.… I’d rather have [an] all- in- one [than two separate inhalers].’ 
(ID117)

6.1.2 Rationale—Requiring less prescriptions and lower costs:

Maintenance ‘[I’d] probably [choose] the one [inhaler that does both prevention and relief]. It’s just less money [paying for 
one prescription].’ (ID77).

As- needed 
combination

‘Um, well being selfish the cost aspect [drives my preference for one inhaler] because obviously um, 
we have to pay for our medication and everything, and [the maintenance regimen’d] be classed as two 
medications so it’d be two costs, um, for me.’ (ID59)

6.1.3 Rationale—Providing a physical feeling of relief after use to motivate ongoing use:

Maintenance ‘[What motivates me to take it is] to, to feel the effects. Like to feel that, that relief and not only in that short- 
term but also in the long- term knowing that I’ll be that much easier to walk up that hill, or things like that.’ 
(ID50)

As- needed 
combination

‘I struggled to take [a preventer inhaler in the past] because it wasn’t obvious to me that it was working. Uh, 
you know a clear sign that it is working. Whereas when you take the reliever, it pretty much kicks in straight 
away, well from my experience’. (ID116)

6.1.4 Rationale—Supports sustained ICS adherence:

Maintenance ‘ [I would] definitely [choose] the one inhaler … it would be easier to take, like, you’d remember to take it 
because obviously if it was relieving the symptoms as well, that would help you to remember to take it. It 
would be just be easier anyway just having the one to think about.’ (ID84)

As- needed 
combination

"[In the past] I set myself reminders on my phone to take [my preventer] and I’d still not take it. So the fact 
that I take it when I need it [is] um, very appealing to me. So, you know, I never forgot about taking it, um, 
[I] always had it on me.…I’ve quite enjoyed this as needed basis ((laughs)) so, yeah, it might be a challenge 
to have to go back to getting into that habit of yeah, routinely taking it, you know, at specific times a day’. 
(ID116)

6.1.5 Caveat—Any single combined inhaler must be as effective as two separate inhalers

Maintenance ‘My decision will be based on [the] therapeutic effect. If one inhaler will do the same as the blue one and 
white one, then yes [I would use it], but if it won't be the same I would stick with two different inhalers’. 
(ID65)

6.2 Implementation preference: separate reliever and preventer inhalers

6.2.1 Rationale—The preventer inhaler may cause unnecessary overuse of ICS medication:

Maintenance ‘Because I very rarely need to use the Ventolin one, if I had a combined one I would feel that I would 
perhaps, be taking more medication than I needed… I think that maybe, putting chemicals in your body isn’t 
a good idea. I mean there are some times where it has to happen…But ((laughs)), um, I certainly wouldn’t 
put any chemicals in my body that I didn’t need to’. (ID67)

6.2.2 Rationale—The preventer inhaler may be insufficiently effective:

Maintenance "if I felt that using a preventer assisted me a lot more I think I'd be more inclined to have [it]…But I think me 
personally no, I'd just stick with the blue [inhaler] because that’s what, I guess what I know.’ (ID62)

6.2.3 Rationale—Increased side effects from as- needed preventer due to greater steroid exposure:

Maintenance ‘I think I would be concerned that if the only, the only puffer I could take had that preventer medication in it, 
that it would worsen those side effects, if I needed to take it more often. Whereas I like the fact that I know 
that it’s only those two doses, and then anything on top of that I’m taking doesn’t give me those side effects. 
So I mean I would be, I wouldn’t like to have to take more than the two doses [of preventer medicine]’. 
(ID96)

6.2.4 Rationale—Use of a daily preventer may interfere with stepping down to a reliever alone regimen:

Maintenance ‘How would you know that you definitely need both [medications], if you're not taking them separately 
[first]…I think I'm happy with the two separate ones, as it’s what I am used to now…I like the option of 
possibly just needing one [reliever] inhaler and being able to separate that out.’ (ID102)

Continued
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to reduce these risks even if symptoms are periodic 
and/or appear mild and inconsequential.20 21 Patient- 
centred education can be provided not only by general 
practitioners and nurses, but also by pharmacists22; it 
should come not only from an academic medical/phar-
macologic perspective, but also from an understanding 
of patients’ lived experience of asthma.23

There were important differences in implementa-
tion behaviours between RCT regimen groups. Those 
randomised to the ‘Maintenance’ group reported 
greater difficulty implementing their regimen due to 
its greater complexity (adding a preventer inhaler to 
their previous SABA- only regimen), its higher cogni-
tive demand (understanding the difference between 
two inhaled medications) and/or greater behavioural 
effort (taking one inhaler as- needed and another twice 
daily) compared with SABA alone. Obviously, this issue 
did not arise in the ‘As- needed combination’ group. 
A desire for convenient, simple treatments (easy to 
know when or how to take) has been reported in other 
asthma research.16 Indeed, those receiving the ‘Main-
tenance’ regimen reported a range of implementation 
problems with their daily preventer that that did not 
interfere with the ‘As- needed combination’ regimen, 
such as difficulty establishing an effective preventer- 
taking routine or forgetting preventer treatment when 
symptoms were not present. Similarly, in the INSPIRE 
study, the proportion of patients underusing their main-
tenance medication was significantly higher when they 
felt well (34%) compared with periods of worsening 
asthma (18%).9

With respect to future treatment preferences, most 
patients randomised to either ICS- containing regimen 
in the NovelSTART RCT preferred the concept of a 
single combined inhaler (containing both a preventer 
and a reliever medication inside it) and taken as- needed, 
over separate reliever and preventer inhalers. In a quan-
titative survey at the end of the PRACTICAL study,6 
90% of those who had been randomised to as- needed 
budesonide- formoterol and 40% of those randomised 

to maintenance ICS said they would prefer an as- needed 
combination inhaler for their future treatment.24 In 
the present interviews, patients receiving maintenance 
treatment who favoured as- needed combination treat-
ment for the future (though they had not yet tried it) 
gave similar reasons for their preference as those who 
had used as- needed budesonide- formoterol in the RCT. 
These included: easy management (eg, one thing to 
remember); potential for lower prescription costs; and 
support for preventer adherence (eg, a single combined 
inhaler could provide a physical feeling of relief to moti-
vate ongoing use). A recent study in asthma patients 
prescribed ICS reported a critical physiological/psycho-
logical motivation from feeling a tangible relief plus 
emotional reassurance from their reliever inhaler that 
was not felt with ICS- only inhalers.17

However, certain concerns about the single combined 
inhaler were reported. Some receiving the ‘As- needed 
combination’ regimen in the RCT felt that a single 
combined inhaler must always have an equivalent effec-
tiveness for symptom relief as a SABA, and some preferred 
the familiarity/security of their past maintenance treat-
ment. Those receiving the ‘Maintenance’ regimen in the 
RCT had additional issues such as difficulty grasping, 
or trusting in, the feasibility of a preventer medication 
taken as- needed and concerns around insufficient treat-
ment benefit or unnecessary or overuse of preventer 
medication with the single combination inhaler. Attach-
ment to previously used treatments, perceived lack of 
need for ICS when not experiencing symptoms, and 
concerns about ICS overuse have been reported in 
recent research with asthma patients prescribed main-
tenance ICS.16 17 25 Similarly, in a recent discrete choice 
experiment (DCE) study26 of mild asthma patients at 
the end of the 12- month PRACTICAL RCT comparing 
as- needed combination treatment over maintenance 
therapy,6 the most important attributes for choosing 
an ICS regimen were prevention of shortness of breath 
and reduced risk for future flare ups. This mirrors our 
present findings regarding the importance of perceived 

RCT group Quotation

6.2.5 Rationale—Counterintuitive and detrimental to take a preventer medication only as- needed:

Maintenance ‘I don’t think [an as- needed preventer] would work ‘cause … I, I feel like you’d either be taking it-., You’d be 
back into that ebb and flow thing, of you’d take it lots, lots, lots, feel good, stop taking it, then get bad again, 
take it. Like you wouldn’t get that baseline of cover that the brown preventer gives you.’ (ID96)

6.2.6 Rationale—Familiarity/security of treatment previously experienced:

Maintenance ‘I’m happy with my lot and I wouldn’t wanna’, I don’t know, I’m not in an immediate rush to change. The 
course of medication I’ve been doing for my asthma for this past while I’ve been on the study I am happy 
with, so why risk that? If that makes sense?’ (ID74)

As- needed 
combination

‘Um probably, to be quite honest [I’d prefer just] the Ventolin inhaler…Probably because I was more used to 
it. Basically, it’s just something that I use, I feel, it was just a more convenient thing to use.’ (ID105)

*Note: For a given rationale, if a quotation is tabulated for only one RCT group, that rationale only emerged in the single RCT group named.
RCT, randomised controlled trial.

Table 6 Continued
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effectiveness for treatment implementation. Regimen 
type was also important in the DCE study but only in 
those who preferred an as- needed regimen, though, 
as in this study, most patients overall (64%) preferred 
as- needed combination over the maintenance 
regimen.26 While the present data suggest that the most 
easily implementable treatment for patients appears to 
be a single combined inhaler, patient concerns about 
this treatment approach must be addressed in order 
to ensure optimal implementation if this treatment is 
prescribed. Further, future research investigating the 
extent to which components of behavioural models 
(eg, the necessity- concerns framework)27 influence 
treatment preferences and impact patient care in mild 
asthma would be a very useful next step to enhance the 
literature on patient choices and acceptance of regimen 
options for mild asthma.

The use of qualitative methods, prospectively inte-
grated into the design of the pragmatic clinical trial, 
is a major strength of this study allowing a less clinical 
and more patient- centred understanding on perspec-
tives about new treatment options for patients with mild 
asthma. The fact that the rationales for ICS regimen 
preference provided by our interviewees were wider 
ranging than those described in previous mild asthma 
studies using survey- based or DCE methods24 26 supports 
the need for this patient- centred qualitative study. 
Limitations include that interviewees were participants 
in a 12- month long RCT (which for those prescribed 
maintenance ICS may have increased their treatment 
adherence during the study) and had been receiving 
SABA- only treatment for at least 3 months prior to enrol-
ment, and most had postschool education, thus limiting 
the generalisability of the results to patients in the 
general community, including those with very recently 
diagnosed asthma and/or new to asthma medications. 
A smaller proportion of RCT participants invited from 
the ‘As- needed combination’ group agreed to be inter-
viewed, so those who consented to interview may have 
had a more positive view towards this treatment. Despite 
concerted efforts, we were unable to interview patients 
who had withdrawn from the RCT.

CONCLUSIONS
Our interviewees provided some of the first patient- 
centred guidance on factors to consider when intro-
ducing ICS- containing treatments now recommended 
by guidelines for patients with mild asthma. Common 
self- management challenges were described as factors 
affecting mild asthma treatment implementation. The 
concept of a single combined inhaler was the preferred 
future treatment option even among patients who had 
not yet tried it, due to its simplicity and similar usage 
patterns as those already acquired with SABA. However, 
other issues reported by interviewees make it clear that 
patient education is urgently needed to increase disease 
knowledge and to address implementation barriers 

when adding either type of preventer treatment in mild 
asthma.
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